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Abstract
In this study, the Audience Response System was investigated as an additional tool for interaction, and its effects
on the educational environment were examined. The system was implemented at the Faculty of Sports Sciences
of Trakya University in the fall semester of the 2019−2020 academic year. A pre-test of 20 questions, which was
asked in the educational sciences section of the public personnel selection examination and had a similar item
difficulty index, was applied to the experimental and control groups prior to the implementation of the ARS.
Then, the experimental group was asked to solve the educational sciences questions with the help of the
ARS-supported lectures, which were delivered 4 h a week for a total of 16 h. The same implementation was
imposed on the control group without the ARS support and with the classical recitation method. A post-test of 20
questions with a similar item difficulty index was administered to both groups after this test. Data were analyzed
using the SPSS 25.0 package program. A t-test was used to determine the differences between the arithmetic
mean of the pre-test and post-test scores of the students. Because the unequaled control group method was used
in the experiment design, the “ANOVA for Repeated Measurements” was used for intragroup and intergroup
comparisons. In conclusion, it was determined that the implementation of interactive interaction technologies in
the educational environment will capture the interest of students and amplify their motivation levels. The results
of the study support the conclusion that the ARS system stimulates the sensory organs in terms of understanding
the subject, thereby increasing the level of learning.
Keywords: audience response system, teacher candidates, physical education, experimental study
1. Introduction
Creation of the optimal learning environment for educational practices has been attempted by using various
methods and techniques. It is known that quality interaction occurring in the classroom helps students identify
with the lesson and makes them more active and willing. Multiple choice questions, which are the products of
the examination system that students face in all stages of their education life, are important skills that require
practice. Augmented attention and motivation levels are expected from students who are constantly interacting
and answering questions in the classroom; thereby resulting in an increase in problem-solving skills. In this
regard, using ever-developing technology is crucial for all educators.
The formation of healthy in-class communication is based on teacher, student, and environmental factors
(Selimhocaoğlu, 2004). It is possible to see three types of communication: verbal, non-verbal, and technological
tool assistance in these environments. Educators use various methods, techniques, and tools to create and
maintain an effective communication environment. One of the solutions provided to increase the in-class
interaction and to show the answers to the questions asked by students is using the Audience Response System
(ARS, Trapskin et al., 2005). The ARS has different names, such as the Audience Response System (ARS),
Personal Response System (PRS), and Clicker, in the literature. In addition to being used at all stages of
education (Caldwell, 2007), these systems are used to obtain audience responses in many game shows. The ARS
eases the process by asking questions about the information provided or to be provided to students and obtaining
answers, assessing the responses with or without user tracking, and carrying out discussions about these. The
ARS can be defined as a combination of electronic devices and software that enable obtaining statistical
information about the responses and presenting them to students. The studies in the literature revealed that the
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use of thee ARS in leaarning environnments impaccts student engagement, couurse satisfactiion, and acad
demic
achievemeent. Accordinggly, it was reveealed that the A
ARS caused a 220−30% increaase in spots likke sharing time
e and
total acquiired knowledgge, increased thhe student enggagement at thhe rate of 27%
% whereas connventional metthods
displayed only a 19% increase,
i
and it increased ppermanence moore compared to students w
who took the same
course witth conventionaal methods, annd was greatlyy appreciated (Horawitz, 20007). The ARS also contributtes to
time manaagement and foormative evaluuation matters ((Beatty et al., 22006).
The literatture establishes that teacherss mainly approove of this systtem and find itt useful and innteresting. Guthrine
and Carlinn (2007) statedd that 28% of tthe participantts believed the use of the AR
RS to be efficieent despite its cost.
In additionn, educators stated that thiss system madee the class moore happy, frieendly, and acttive. Moreoverr, the
majority oof the participaants stated thaat they wantedd to use ASR iin their works (Abrahamsonn, 2006). In stu
udies
where the opinions of sttudents and teeachers were eexamined, bothh teachers andd students apprroached the sy
ystem
positively and believed that
t
the ARS rraised their intterest and partticipation. Kiftt (2006) reportted that 90% of
o the
students uunderstood the subjects betteer, exhibited ggreater lesson participation, and had moree fun thanks to the
ARS. In aaddition, studennts expressed that the ARS encouraged thhem to responnd (Latessa & Mouw, 2007).. The
majority oof the studentss stated that thhey did not enncounter any pproblems regarrding the sendder (Preszler et
e al.,
2007). In short, the ARS
A
aids teacchers in retainning the active interest off students whhile observing
g the
understandding level of the whole claass and providding suitable ffeedback (Marrtyn, 2007). Inn this regard, it is
possible too state that thhe ARS is a toool that buildss a socially ceentered learninng environmennt, makes teac
chers
sensitive ttowards requissite changes, annd establishess a learning coommunication (Banks, 2006)). It is necessa
ary to
have the proper pedagogical structuure for the AR
RS to serve in the best w
way possible. Thus, sharing
g the
implementtations and ressults of the syystem in scienttific areas ensures the formaation of this sstructure. How
wever,
the numbeer of studies onn the use of reesponse system
ms is quite low
w in Turkey. T
This study focuused on the use
e and
evaluationn of the ARS.
The ARS is a technologgy that aims too increase com
mmunication ppossibilities thrrough hardwarre and softwarre. In
other wordds, the ARS enables teacheers and studennts to presentt information in the educatiional environm
ment,
conduct diiscussions aboout the informaation, pose queestions about tthe informationn provided or to be provided
d and
get answerrs to these queestions, and evvaluate these aanswers with oor without useer tracking. In addition, the ARS
can be deffined as a com
mbination of electronic devicces and software that facilittates the acquiisition of statisstical
informatioon about the reesponses whenn desired and ppresents them tto students. A prominent feaature of the AR
RS is
that it is ann in-class respoonse system.
1.1 Compoonents of the Audience
A
Respoonse System
Kift (20066) defined the ARS as devicees allowing syynchronized coommunication between the tteacher and stu
udent
independent of the size of the class annd the number of students. A
According to aanother definitiion, the ARS is
i the
collection of software annd hardware thhat enables the audience to answer or resppond to situatiions created by the
operator. S
Students can prrovide immediiate responses and feedback during class vvia their keypadds.

Figure 1. Components oof the audience response sysstem
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There is no consensus on defining and naming the in-class response systems. McCabe (2006) listed the
commonly used response systems as follows:
• Electronic Voting System
• Group Decision Support Systems
• Personal Response System
• Audience Response System
• Group Response System
• Classroom Communication System
1.2 Problem Status
What are the effects of the audience response system on physical education and the ability of sports teachers to
solve multiple-choice problems?
2. Method
This study used the quasi-experimental research method (Cohen, Manion, & Morrison, 2000). As required by the
method, the experimental and control groups were not randomly assigned and the equality of the groups was
considered. The only difference between this method and the actual experimental method is that the sample is
not formed randomly. Measurements were conducted before and after the experiment in both groups. The
pre-test and post-test measurement results were used in conjunction to determine the efficacy of the teaching
method used in this study.
2.1 Participant and Sampling Procedures
The population of the study included 227 students studying in the Department of Physical Education Teaching in
the Kırkpınar School of Physical Education and Sports at Trakya University. Ethical committee permission was
obtained before sample selection. A total of 80 students (10 men and 10 women from each class) with the
highest general academic average were selected for the sample group of the multi-repetitive experimental study.
Of these students, two groups (experiment and control) of 20 men and 20 women were formed using the random
sampling method.
2.2 Implementation
The model was implemented at the Faculty of Sports Sciences of Trakya University in the fall semester of the
2019−2020 academic year. A pre-test of 20 questions that were asked in the educational sciences section of the
public personnel selection examination (KPSS) and had a similar item difficulty index was applied to the
experimental and control groups prior to the implementation. Then, the experimental group was asked to solve
the educational sciences questions with the ARS-supported lectures 4 h a week for a total of 16 h. The same
model was implemented for the control group without the ARS support and with the classical recitation method.
After the end of the implementation, a post-test of 20 questions with a similar item difficulty index was
administered to both groups. In the continuation of these measurements, the groups were intercrossed and the
measurement methodology was repeated, and the second implementation was made. The reason why the groups
were intercrossed and the measurements were repeated is to eliminate the placebo effect as in the examinations
of drug effectiveness in medical sciences. The correlation between the experimental and control groups that were
exposed to the same processes is considered to properly explain the effect of the ARS system. The methodology
model of this study is given below.
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Figgure 2. Graph oof the methodoology model
2.3 Analyssis
Data were analyzed usingg the SPSS 25.0 package proogram. Accordiingly, kurtosiss and skewnesss measurements and
Shapiro-W
Wilk values weere used to deteermine whetheer the study daata were distribbuted normallyy. According to
t the
results, thee values between -1 and +1 inndicated a norm
mal distributioon, whereas othher values indicated a non-no
ormal
distribution. In addition,, the distributioon with a Shappiro-Wilk signnificance level higher than 0.05 was norma
al and
lower thann 0.05 was nott normal (Tabaachnick & Fidell, 2013; Geoorge & Malleryy, 2010). For bboth measurem
ments
conductedd (for the situattion wherein thhe ARS was ussed and the claassical method)), skewness kuurtosis values of
o the
data were bbetween -1 andd +1 (ARS: -0..205 -0.634 Classical: -.145 --.922), and thiss showed that tthe distribution
n was
normal. Fuurther, Kolmoggorov-Smirnovv and Shapiro--Wilk values w
were higher thhan 0.05; thus, revealing thatt data
were distriibuted normallly in this study. A t-test was uused to determiine the differennces between tthe arithmetic mean
m
for the pree-test and postt-test scores off the students. Since the uneequaled controol group methood was used in the
experimennt design, thee “ANOVA ffor Repeated Measurementts” was used for intragrouup and interg
group
comparisoons.
3. Results
s
In this expperimental stuudy, which exxamined the efffect of using the ARS in rrecitation on tthe ability to solve
multiple-choice questionns, multiple-chhoice questionn tests were administered before and afteer the lectures to a
group of 440 students who were given eeducational sciience lectures using the ARS
S system and aanother group of 40
students w
who were givenn educational sscience lecturees using the claassical methodd. The test resuults are as follows:
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Table 1. First measurem
ment independennt groups t-tesst results
M
Method
C
Classical
A
ARS
Note. *p < .005.

N
4
40
4
40

11.51
13.099

Sd.
2.093
1.697

Sd.
78

t
3.700

p
.00*

Efffect size
0.88273

Accordingg to the test ressults of the firsst measuremennt, there was a significant diffference between the ARS sy
ystem
and the claassical problem
m-solving methhod. [t(78) = 3..700, p < 0.05]] The effect sizze was calculatted using Cohe
en’s d
formula annd found to bee 0.8273. This value demonsstrates that usinng the ARS siggnificantly afffected the abiliity of
candidatess and teachers to solve multipple-choice prooblems.
Table 2. Second measureement indepenndent groups t--test results
M
Method
C
Classical
A
ARS
Note. *p < .005.

N
4
40
4
40

11.922
13.899

Sd.
2.364
1.987

Sd.
78

t
4.036

p
.00*

Efffect size
0.9902

Accordingg to the test reesults of the second measurrement, there w
was a significant differencee between the ARS
method annd the classicaal method. [t((78) = 3.700, p < 0.05] Thhe effect size w
was calculatedd using Cohen
n’s d
formula annd was found to
t be 0.902. Thhis value demoonstrates that uusing an ARS significantly aaffects the abiliity of
candidatess and teachers to solve multipple-choice prooblems.
Table 3. R
Repeated measuurement test reesults
G
Groups
E
Experimental grouup
C
Control group

Posst-test 1
N
̅
40
11.52
40
11.44

S
2.09
2.32

Post-test 2
N
̅
40
14.61
40
13.48

S
1.94
2.45

factor variancee analysis for tthe mixed meaasurements exxamined whethher being in thhe group where the
The two-fa
ARS was used had a siggnificant effecct on the post-ttest scores. Thhe group-meassurement comm
mon effect sho
owed
that the inccrease in the scores of the A
ARS group wass significantly hhigher than thaat of the other group [F(1-78) = 5.6,
p < 0.05]. Thus, it can be concluded thhat using the A
ARS in educatiional science ccourses has a significant effect on
the successs of solving multiple-choic
m
ce questions. T
The graphical demonstrationn drawn to prredict this effe
ect is
given beloow.

Fiigure 3. Develoopment graph of the groups bbefore and afteer the ARS
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As seen in the graph, the group means that were close in the first measurement changed in favor of the
experimental group in the second measurement. It was found that the use of the ARS significantly affected the
group means of both groups.
4. Discussion
The aim of this study was to examine the use of the ARS, an additional tool for interaction, and its effects on the
educational environment. The opinions of the students were obtained at the end of the 8-week-long
implementation of this system. According to the analysis results, verbal feedback indicated that the ARS
positively affected in-class education in terms of providing active participation, increasing motivation, and focus.
The positive effects of the ARS can be explained by the fact that it acts as an effective communication channel
between the student-teacher and the teacher-student. The obligation of each student to respond is an incentive for
them to stay active (McCabe, 2006). The continuance of motivation, participation, and interaction might have
made the students think that they learned more (Johnson, 2005). However, it should not be disregarded that the
method related issues such as the quality of the feedback given, the discussion of the answers by showing the
statistics to the class, the type, number, and frequency of the questions asked are as important as the system itself.
In other words, positive opinions should be evaluated not only with the hardware and software of the system, but
also with the question-answer method conducted. Thus, the implementation of the ARS in question-answer and
classroom discussion activities was received positively by the students.
The fact that feedback is administered instantly is expected to boost success and interest (Dominick & Bishop,
2006; Pennuel et al., 2005). Students were able to receive feedback about their responses more rapidly thanks to
the ARS. It effectively provided students with the chance to observe their situations and gave them the
opportunity to make the required modifications in their learning. This effect can be explained by the fact that the
ARS allows in-class information sharing and supplies the opportunity to see different opinions and reasons
(Hinde & Hunt, 2006). This participation made the learners happy and generated a cheerful classroom
atmosphere (Horawitz, 2007; Guthrine & Carlin, 2007). The easy use of the ARS and its ability to provide rapid
integration and effect is an important factor for the students to embrace the system and view its use in other
courses in a positive manner.
The number of relevant studies in the literature is quite low. The ARS was used in recitation, and its contribution
to the lecture was examined in relevant studies. Yıldırım S. S. et al. (2014) conducted a study on police school
students with the ARS and found no difference between the students in the experimental and control groups. It
was implemented in the recitation in that study and was not used in relation to problem-solving ability, as in the
present study. According to the results obtained, the ARS has an effect on problem-solving ability. This result
generates various generalizations.
Even though the accuracy in the sampling and multi-repetitive measurements minimized the difference between
the groups, the generalizability of qualitative studies conducted with human subjects is inquired. Humans
respond differently to many stimuli due to their nature, meaning that they can also respond differently to the
same stimulus. The diversity of the stimuli, such as the status of the physical environment, psychological state,
measurement method, the person taking the measurement, and the variable measured affects this differentiation.
The averages of the three different measurements evaluated in this study were determined for a healthy and
reliable measurement in order to ensure the consistency of an average human response.
There was a statistically significant difference between the ARS group and the classical method group in the first
measurement, and it was found that the ARS method positively contributed to problem solving. According to the
results of the second measurement obtained after changing the groups, a significant difference was found
between the group that transferred from the classical method to the ARS and the other group. There was an
increase in the means of problems solved in both groups as the system was used. The last measurement was
considered the post-test of the first measurement, and the last tests of the second measurement were considered
the repeated tests, and the time graph for the development of the system was drawn. As depicted in the graph, the
ability to solve multiple-choice problems in the educational sciences field improved in both groups as a result of
using the ARS.
5. Conclusion
In conclusion, it has been determined that the use of interactive interaction technologies in an educational
environment will capture the interest of students and motivate them. The results of the study support the
conclusion that the ARS system stimulates the sensory organs in terms of understanding the subject, thereby
increasing the level of learning. Another advantage of the use of this technology is that the students interacted
with their friends during the problem-solving process, exchanged questions with each other, and finally marked
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the answer option with their own ideas. This situation helped students socialize and supported cooperative
learning. Scientists and students who conduct academic studies are obligated to conduct studies on the use of the
ARS and similar technologies in educational activities to keep pace with the rapidly changing and developing
education system.
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